30 July 2012

GEM DIAMONDS LIMITED
H1 2012 Trading Update
Gem Diamonds Limited (LSE: GEMD) (“Gem Diamonds”, the "Group” or the “Company”) reports a trading
update for the half year period 1 January to 30 June 2012 (“H1 2012”) (“the Period”). Gem Diamonds’ financial
results for the period will be detailed in its Half-yearly Results Announcement which will be released on 21
August 2012.

During the Period:
Letšeng:








Continued strong performance with 57 116* carats recovered during H1 2012 (up 7% from H1 2011).
The recovered grade was 1.68 cpht during H1 2012 (up 8% on H1 2011).
An average value of US$2 133 per carat was achieved for the five exports for H1 2012 (US$3 052 in H1
2011).
23 rough diamonds achieved an average value in excess of US$1 million each during H1 2012 (30 in H1
2011).
Letšeng produced a total of 82 rough diamonds that achieved prices greater than US$20 000 per carat
(105 in H1 2011), which equates to 59% of Letšeng’s revenue for H1 2012.
A total of 361 rough diamonds greater than 10.8 carats in size were produced in H1 2012 (295 in H1
2011).
A revised resource statement for Letšeng increased the resource carats by 10% and increased their value
by 5%.
* Includes 587 carats recovered in test work during the Period.

Ellendale:






Ore mined during the Period up 234% from H1 2011, following the commissioning of the primary plant
feed section of the processing plant.
78 881 carats recovered at Ellendale during H1 2012 (up 51% from H1 2011).
Achieved an overall average price of US$771 per carat (US$573 per carat in H1 2011), with its fancy
yellow diamonds sold to Tiffany & Co. achieving an average of US$4 315 per carat during H1 2012
(US$4 045 in H1 2011).
A revised resource statement for Ellendale decreased the resource carats by 15% and increased their
value by 16%.

Ghaghoo:





Construction of the decline tunnel through the sand overburden has continued through the Period as the
Company progresses with Phase 1 of the Ghaghoo underground mine project.
Regrettably a sudden and rapid inrush of sand at the face of the tunnel in adverse ground conditions
resulted in the tragic fatalities of two workers. After implementation of all the corrective action
recommendations, the advancement of the decline tunnel is expected to re-commence in mid-August
2012.
A revised resource statement for Ghaghoo left the resource carats unchanged but increased their value
by 16%.
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Group:




A to
otal of three L
Lost Time Injjuries (LTIs), including the
e two fatalitie
es at Ghagho
oo, have occu
urred in the
Group during the
e Period. Ellendale reach
hed 1 000 LT
TI free days o
on 26 May, w
while on 4 Ma
ay, Letšeng
nths LTI free.
achieved six mon
No major
m
stakeho
older or enviro
onmental inciidents have o
occurred in the
e Period.

Cash:





The
e Group has a strong cash
h position witth US$139 million
m
cash ass at 30 June 2012, of which US$128
million is attributa
able to Gem D
Diamonds).
eng, of which no amounts h
have been drrawn down to date.
A US$31 million ffacility is avaiilable at Letše
Cassh costs for th
he Period are in line with m
management e
estimates.
The
e Directors havve initiated a review of the Group’s capital expenditu
ure programm
me to ensure th
he balance
shee
et remains strrong in the evvent of furtherr deterioration
n in market co
onditions.

Gem Dia
amonds’ CEO
O, Clifford Elphick comm
mented:
y
has bee
en marked byy strong opera
ating perform
mance by Gem
m Diamonds in light of a
“The firstt half of this year
challengiing backdrop for the diamo
ond industry. Our flagship
p mine, Letšen
ng continued
d to produce ssome of the
world’s finest
fi
high qu
uality diamon
nds, reporting
g an increase
e in both carrats recovere
ed and recovvered grade
compared to the same
e period in 20
011 and cash costs were he
eld in line with
h managemen
nt estimates. The global
onomic clima
ate and in pa
articular the o
ongoing finan
ncial crisis in the Eurozone
macroeco
e, continue tto weigh on
rough an
nd polished diamond pricces. This, together with the compara
atively lower quality produ
uction from
Letšeng iin the Period when compa
ared to H1 20
011, which saw
w six exceptio
onal diamond
ds recovered, is reflected
in the Co
ompany’s reve
enue generate
ed during the Period.”
amonds has a strong bala
ance sheet an
nd, with US$ 139 million o
of cash, no de
ebt and stron
ng operating
“Gem Dia
cash flow
w, is well possitioned to w
weather the cu
urrent downtu
urn in the ma
arket. Howevver, in light o
of continued
economicc uncertainty,, the Directorrs have initia
ated a review
w of the Comp
pany’s capita
al investment plans. The
review w
will focus on p
potentially exxtending the p
period over w
which capital is expended on its two de
evelopment
projects, Project Khollo at Letšeng
g and the Gh
haghoo mine development, in order to
o protect the Company’s
alance sheett in the eventt of further d
deterioration iin market con
nditions. The
e review will a
also aim to
strong ba
ensure th
hat there is ssufficient flexib
bility to allow
w for these pro
ojects to be a
accelerated sshould market conditions
improve significantly. The Compa
any remainss committed to doubling production a
at Letšeng and
a
to the
ment of the Gh
haghoo mine and expects to provide furrther informattion on its devvelopment pro
ogramme in
developm
the Half-yyearly Reportt which will be
e released on 21 August 20
012, once the
e review is com
mplete.”
w on the long
g term outloo
ok for the diamond markett remains possitive, with su
upply forecasst to remain
“Our view
tight and growing dem
mand in key m
markets expeccted to put upw
ward pressure
e on diamond
d prices.”

1. Diamond
D
M
Market
The yearr began positively with d
diamond price
es continuing
g to increase following the 30% down
nward price
correction
n in Septemb
ber last yearr. However, ssince May, th
he diamond market has experienced
e
challenging
trading conditions due
e to reduced liquidity on th
he back of the
e continuing E
Eurozone crissis and reducced demand
merging markkets in the Ea
ast (particularrly India) whicch has resulte
ed in increase
ed stock leve
els of rough
in the em
and polisshed diamond
ds in the man
nufacturing sector. May and June saw
w the first neg
gative movem
ments in the
Companyy’s rough ma
arket price ind
dices, as pricces declined across the ssector. Pricess for the large
er high end
diamondss remained mostly
m
unaffeccted during the
maller lower
e Period and held their vallue, whilst prices for the sm
quality prroduction dro
opped off from
m May. Howe
ever, the marrket has beco
ome more cau
utious and to
ogether with
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the tradittional slowing
g of the markket in July an
nd August (A
American and European holidays) diam
mond prices
across th
he board are e
expected to w
weaken slightly.
mond market is expected to continue its short term
m volatility; h
however the longer term outlook still
The diam
remains positive
p
as the growth in demand for dia
amonds continues to excee
ed the growth
h in supply.

2. Lesotho
L
Gem Diamonds holds a 70% share
eholding in Letšeng Diamon
nds (Pty) Ltd (“Letšeng”) in
n partnership with the
ment of the Kin
ngdom of Lessotho which ow
wns the rema
aining 30%.
Governm

2.1

P
Production
n
H1 2
2011

H1 2012

% Chan
nge

Waste sstripped (tonn
nes)

7 818 727
7

8 543 937**

-8%

Ore min
ned (tonnes)

3 285 827
7

3 480 798

-6%

Ore trea
ated (tonnes)

3 373 110
0

3 392 188

-1%

57 116**

52 798

8%

1.68
8

1.56

8%

Carats recovered
r
Grade rrecovered (cp
pht)

* Includes 587 carats reco
overed in test wo
ork during the Pe
eriod.
ding waste mine
ed during 2011 a
and prior has be
een identified an
nd a review of th
he implications thereof
t
will be
** A surveyy error for record
resolved in
n H2 2012.

Overall fo
or the Period,, total tonnes mined and trreated through all plants were
w
marginally lower than in H1 2011
as a resu
ult of a two d
day production loss due to
o the Lesotho
o general elecctions and a power outage when the
power su
upply was inte
errupted durin
ng a snow sttorm. Mining of the high g
grade K6 faciies in the Ma
ain pipe has
been dela
ayed to the se
econd half of the year.
al Ventures
he Period, bo
oth Letšeng’s Plant 1 and 2 processed 1.4 million to
onnes each a
and the Alluvia
During th
plant processed 0.6 million
m
tonnes.. Of the total ore processe
ed through all three plants for the Period
d, 67% was
n pipe and 33
3% was sourcced from the Satellite pipe
e. The plants have run welll during the
sourced ffrom the Main
Period, a
achieving goo
od plant availa
abilities and rrecovering 57
7 116 carats. T
ed outperformance of the
The continue
resource in terms of grade has be
een included in the revise
ed resource statement
s
pub
blished on 25
5 July 2012
eral resourcess and reserve
es).
(refer bellow to 6. Mine
of waste min
ned during th
he Period we
ere marginallly below targ
get due to lo
ower than pla
anned fleet
Tonnes o
availabilitty earlier in th
he Period. In order to achie
eve the plann
ned annual wa
aste profile, a
additional wasste stripping
equipmen
nt was brough
ht to site and commissione
ed in April.
p drilling prog
gramme to exttend the reso
ource at Letše
eng continuess to produce e
encouraging rresults, with
The deep
kimberlite
e being interssected at 204
4m below the
e current Inferrred resource
e limit in the Satellite Pipe
e and 321m
below the
e current inferrred resource
e limit in the M
Main Pipe.
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2.2

Rough Diamond Sales and Diamonds Extracted for Manufacturing
H1 2011

H1 2012
Carats exported*

% Change

58 725

52 314

12%

150

300

-50%

Total value (US$ millions)*

125.2

160.6

-22%

Achieved US$/ct*

2 133

3 052

-30%

Carats extracted for polishing

*Includes carats extracted for polishing at rough valuation

During the Period, Letšeng achieved an average value of US$2 133 per carat for its exports. This includes 150
carats that were extracted for manufacturing at a fair market value for rough diamonds of US$3.5 million, all of
which remained in inventory at the end of the Period. The development of the manufacturing and downstream
sales initiative is progressing well, with the group setting up manufacturing operations in Antwerp and the
establishment of the in-country facility in Lesotho progressing according to plan.
Diamond prices for Letšeng’s quality diamonds remained robust for the first four months of 2012. For the
reasons noted in the Diamond Market comment (Section 1. above), both rough and polished diamond prices
moved negatively mid-way through the second quarter. The price reduction was more prevalent in the
diamonds categories below 10 carats in size. The larger higher value production, which was not as prevalent in
the production in H1 2012 as they had been in H1 2011 (as a result of differing mining mix and the natural
variability experienced in a low grade ore body), have been very stable in price for the last 12 months but
began to soften in June 2012.
In addition, the recently implemented capability of studying the large high end diamonds using advanced
technology provides Gem Diamonds with a complete understanding of the value of this large stone production.
This information is used to actively assess the most value accretive channel in which to place these diamonds
for sale — whether through rough sale, own manufacturing or partnered manufacturing.

2.3

Costs (Local currency)

Cost management continues to be a key focus for Letšeng and the operation has maintained its costs within
the expected targets for the first half of 2012. All costs are expected to be broadly in line with the guidance
previously provided.

2.4

Project Kholo

Good progress has been made on Project Kholo with the detailed design phase having continued in
conjunction with the commencement of the early works. Site work commenced in January 2012 with
geotechnical drilling, which confirmed the suitability of the ground conditions for construction of the third
processing plant. The tender process for the early earthworks was completed on schedule and awarded in
early April and the successful contractor has commenced work on schedule. The early works on
accommodation have been completed. The design phase of the project has now also been completed.
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Work on
n increasing the power supply to th
he mine hass commence
ed, with the design engineers and
environm
mental consulttants having b
been appointe
ed. Good prog
gress has alsso been made
e with the dessign and the
environm
mental approva
al process is ahead of schedule.
he continuing
g challenging market conditions and the
eir anticipated
d impact on tthe diamond market, the
Due to th
Directorss have initiated a review off the project w
with the possib
bility of extending the perio
od over which
h the capital
is expend
ded on Projecct Kholo in ord
der to mainta
ain a strong ba
alance sheet in the event of
o further dete
erioration in
market co
onditions.
w of the Proje
ect Kholo devvelopment tim
meline will be
e provided in the Half-yearly Report wh
hich will be
A review
released on 21 Augusst 2012.

3. Australia
A
The Ellen
ndale mine ((“Ellendale”), located in W
Western Austrralia, is owne
ed and opera
ated by Gem Diamonds’
wholly ow
wned subsidia
ary, Kimberleyy Diamond Co
ompany NL.

3.1

P
Production
n
H1
1 2011

H
H1 2012

%C
Change

Waste sstripped (tonn
nes)

3 091 82
28

2 303 449
9

34%

Ore min
ned (tonnes)

2 042 69
93

611 953
3

234%

Ore trea
ated (tonnes)

2 073 79
93

1 441 506
6

44%

78 88
81

52 349
9

51%

3.8
80

3.63
3

5%

Carats recovered
r
Grade rrecovered (cp
pht)

Ellendale
e has had a much improvved H1. The commissioniing of the priimary feed se
ection of the processing
plant in January and
d February 2012 has had
d a large impact on the tonnes treatted relative tto the poor
ance in H1 20
011. Average
e tonnes treatted have bee
en circa 0.3 m
million tonnes per month compared to
performa
the H1 2
2011 of 0.2 million tonne
es per month
h. This incre
eased throug
ghput has positively impacted carats
recovered and sold in the Period.
waste mined is 76% above
e the H1 2011
1 levels. This is largely due
e to the wet season mining
g which was
Ore and w
able to be carried out from Januaryy to March off 2012. Historrically, as wass the case in 2011, Ellend
dale has not
uring this periiod. As a resu
ult, the improved productio
on achieved in H1 2012 ha
as led to a re
eview of the
mined du
full year forecast
f
which is set out be
elow in 3.4 Re
evised Guidance for Ellend
dale for Full Y
Year 2012.
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3.2

Rough Diamond Sales
H1 2011

H1 2012

% Change

74 580

57 874

29%

Total sales value (US$ millions)

57.5

33.2

73%

Achieved US$/ct

772

573

35%

Carats sold

Ellendale sold a total of 74 580 carats at an average price of US$772 per carat during the Period.
10 667 carats of fancy yellow diamonds were sold to Tiffany & Co. at an average price of US$4 315 per carat
(US$4 044 per carat in H1 2010). The fancy yellow diamonds continue to be priced monthly against an agreed
composite index.
63 913 carats of commercial diamonds were sold at an average price of US$180 per carat (US$195 per carat
in H1 2011). The commercial diamonds continue to be sold on an electronic auction platform in Antwerp.
Viewings for these commercial diamonds now take place in two jurisdictions, Belgium and Israel. The multijurisdictional viewings have had a positive effect on the auction dynamics, although due to recent market
uncertainty prices have fallen off at the end of the Period.

3.3

Costs (Local currency)

Cost management continues to be a key focus for Ellendale. As a result of the revised production and the
impact of mining during the wet season, revised cost guidance has been provided with reference to mining
waste cash costs per waste tonne mined and operating costs per tonne treated. Direct cash costs have been
maintained within expected targets. The cost guidance is set out in the table below.

3.4

Revised Guidance for Ellendale for Full Year 2012:
2012

Waste mined (Mt)

5.0 – 5.5

Ore treated (Mt)

3.9 – 4.2

Carats recovered (Kct)

165 - 175

Carats sold (Kct)

160 - 170

Direct cash costs before waste per tonne treated
(AUD) – unchanged from previous guidance given

18.50 – 19.50

Mining waste cash costs per tonne of waste mined
(AUD)

4.80 – 5.10

Operating costs per tonne treated1 (AUD)
1.

24.00 – 25.50

Operating costs per tonne excludes royalty, selling costs, depreciation and mine amortisation, but includes inventory, waste
and ore stockpile adjustments.
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In Novem
mber 2011, th
he Company announced tthat it was co
onsidering all of its optionss regarding itts Ellendale
mine assset in Australia. Gem Diam
monds has no
ow suspende
ed the formal process but continues to
o explore all
options to
o maximise va
alue at Ellend
dale.

4. Botswana
B
Gem Dia
amonds’ wholly owned su
ubsidiary, Gem
m Diamonds Botswana, is currently d
developing the Ghaghoo
mine (“Ghaghoo”) in B
Botswana
hoo undergro
ound mine in Botswana ha
as continued during
d
the Pe
eriod and con
nstruction of
Phase 1 of the Ghagh
n face tunnell shield throu
ugh the sand
d overburden
n remains on
ngoing. The
the decline tunnel ussing an open
decline throug
gh an area o
of unconsolida
ated sand, interspersed with
w unanticipa
ated harder
progress rate of the d
ower than pla
anned, with ap
pproximately 150 meters o
of tunnel com
mpleted to datte. A further
material, has been slo
ers are requiired to reach the basalt ccountry rock. Thereafter 650
6
meters o
of basalt deve
elopment is
350 mete
required to reach the p
planned botto
om of the declline.
bly an incident, involving a sudden an
nd rapid inrussh of sand att the face of the tunnel de
evelopment
Regrettab
resulted in two fatalitie
es on the site
e. The inciden
nt was fully invvestigated an
nd the Departm
ment of Mines has given
on for the pro
oject to contin
nue once furtther and additional safety precautions have been p
put in place.
permissio
Once completed, tunn
nel developm
ment is expeccted to re-com
mmence in m
mid-August 20
012 and will continue to
asalt country rock is reacched. The Dirrectors have initiated a review of the
progress through the sand until ba
o project with
h the possibiliity of extending the projecct’s constructtion period to
o ensure flexiibility in the
Ghaghoo
Companyy’s capital exxpenditure prrofile and ma
aintain its sttrong balance
e sheet in th
he event of any further
deterioration in market conditions.
ect is presenttly on budgett with approximately US$ 39 million of the overall b
budget of US$
$ 85 million
The proje
already spent.
s
hoo timeline w
will be provide
ed in the Half--yearly Reporrt which will be released on
n 21 August
A review of the Ghagh
2012.

5. Other
O
operrations
Angola remain
ns on care a
and maintenan
nce and Gem
m Diamonds continues to assess the
The Chirri Project in A
opportunity for a min
ning project a
at Chiri. Neg
gotiations are
e ongoing witth the Comp
pany’s partne
ers and are
d to be concluded by Septe
ember 2012.
expected

6. Mineral
M
ressources an
nd reservess
An updatted Mineral R
Resource and
d Reserve Sta
atement deta
ailing the Group’s mineral resources an
nd reserves
was published on 25 July 2012. This document is available on Gem
m Diamondss’ website:
mdiamonds.co
om.
www.gem

7. Health,
H
saffety, corporate social responsib
bility and en
nvironmentt:
ment of the
The health and wellbe
eing of Gem Diamonds' em
mployees and
d contractors, the approprriate managem
ment in which we operate,, and the con
ntinuation of sound comm
munity relation
ns, remain a top priority
environm
across alll of Gem Diam
monds’ opera
ations.
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Our condolences go to the families of the two workers who were fatally injured at the Ghaghoo mine in
Botswana. The incident has been fully investigated by internal and external experts and Gem Diamonds has
committed to a corrective action management plan which has been developed to further ensure the safety of all
workers and to prevent the recurrence of similar incidents. The Company will continue to assess ways to
enhance health and safety procedures across all its operations. Similarly, a continual review of all Gem
Diamonds’ social and environmental impacts remains ongoing and opportunities to further minimise impacts
and improve benefits will be assessed and implemented as appropriate.
Both Letšeng and Ellendale achieved excellent safety records in the first half of 2012, with Ellendale reaching
1 000 LTI-free days and Letšeng achieving 6 months LTI-free in May.
No major or significant environmental or stakeholder incidents were recorded across the Group.

For further information:
Gem Diamonds Limited
Sherryn Tedder, Investor Relations
Tel: +27 (0) 11 560 9600
Mob: +27 (0) 83 943 4505
Kim O'Farrell, Media Relations
Tel: +44 (0) 203 043 0280
Mob: +44 (0) 77 6506 1316

Pelham Bell Pottinger
Charles Vivian / James MacFarlane
Tel: +44 (0) 207 337 1500861 3232

About Gem Diamonds:
Gem Diamonds is a leading global diamond producer of high value diamonds. The company owns two
producing mines, the Letšeng mine in Lesotho and the Ellendale mine in Australia, as well as the Ghaghoo
mine, currently in development in Botswana. The Letšeng mine is famous for the production of large, top
colour, exceptional white diamonds, making it the highest dollar per carat kimberlite diamond mine in the world.
Since Gem Diamonds’ acquisition of Letšeng in 2006, the mine has produced four of the twenty largest white
gem quality diamonds ever recorded.
Gem Diamonds has a growth strategy based on the expansion of the Letšeng mine to double its production
capacity and to develop the Ghaghoo mine. The Company seeks to maximise revenue and margin from its
rough diamond production by pursuing cutting, polishing and sales and marketing initiatives further along the
diamond value chain. With favourable supply/demand dynamics expected to benefit the industry over the
medium to long term, particularly at the high end of the market supplied by Gem Diamonds, this strategy
positions the Company well to generate attractive returns for shareholders in the coming years.
www.gemdiamonds.com
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